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P1756
FULL SEASON

CRM 117

Pioneer hybrid P1756 is uniquely bred for the Australian corn processing 
market and Asian export markets.
P1756 exhibits excellent stalk strength and is suited to both dryland and irrigation areas. 
Since its release in 2014, P1756 has quickly grown to be the number one processing corn 
hybrid in the Australian market. Its excellent grain qualities also produces quality silage.
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Suitable for irrigation or dryland

Excellent stalk strength

Grain Yield For Maturity

Husk Cover

Plant Height

Cob Rot Resistance

Dryland Adaptability

Northern Leaf Blight

Silage Yield For Maturity

Staygreen

Whole Plant Digestibility

RATING:  1 = poor    9 = excellent

Good disease tolerance

High quality grain

Suited for early or late plant in most regions

Best uses: Processing hybrid (grit, feed, silage)

A unique Australian-bred corn developed for
processing markets

KEY FEATURES

P1756 TRAIT RATINGS

“P1756 held its grain 
quality quite well, in a 
year that’s been very 
tough, its probably 
proven itself to be the 
pick of the varieties as 
far as keeping its grain 
quality.”
David Bailey
Brookstead, Darling Downs, Qld


